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EXPLORE AUSTRALIA WITH KUI PARKS
Welcome back to the latest Nomad News. T ime is rushing by and like so many, including ourselves, we are
keen to be heading off  again in the next few months. With all the that Queensland and NSW have
experienced with drought and f loods, we are hearing many rumours of  folk changing their plans and avoiding
these areas. I sincerely hope this is not the case. These towns and communities need our help and support
and there is no better way than supporting them through the economic boost the travelling public gives
them. We do of  course need to remain aware of  the challenges many face in these areas, especially where
water is a scarcity or roads that may not be in the best condition. So let’s get out there and encourage and
support these areas.

FINDING A KUI PARK!
Did you know it ’s so easy to f ind a Kui Park. Besides the useful Australia Map & Park Finder you can pick up
at every park, there are also other ways of  f inding a Kui Park. Today we look at the Kui website and
WikiCamps

Check out www.kuiparks.com.au

The Kui Parks Website has been especially
designed to make your travels so much
easier, with parks  easy to f ind. All you will
need to do is enter your location (town) on
the SEARCH function of  the HOME page and
we will show you all the parks within 200-
300km of  your location. Why not check out
this video to f ind out more! Click here: 
Find a Kui Park on kuiparks.com.au

WikiCamps

In conjunction with WikiCamps we have
ensured you can f ind a Kui Park very easily.
On the Wiki Camps Map or List Page, all
you need to do is type in Kui Parks and a
map and list  of  all our parks can be found.
Each park can be clearly identif ied as a Kui
Park on the park page with the Kui Parks
name as well as the Kui Parks logo. For more
on Wiki Camps

New to Kui Parks

QUORN CARAVAN PARK in the beautiful
Flinders Ranges of SA. Kui Parks is very
pleased to welcome Bronwyn and Gary and
their beautiful and peaceful park to our
network of  parks. The park is a popular
location to enjoy all that the Flinders
Ranges has to offer with excellent facilit ies,
beautiful bush setting and f riendly hosts. Be
sure to add Quorn to your travel plans. The
Park is also pet f riendly on sites.

Kui Parks on Facebook

If  you are a Facebook follower, have you
LIKED the Kui Parks Facebook Page. This
page has a very high follower engagement,
as it 's not all about promoting ourselves. We
focus on what is important to you, such as
new parks in Kui, special rates, news f rom
parks on events, activit ies etc, things to
do and we also do regular surveys to stay in
step with your needs and expectations. Why
not get on board and LIKE the Kui Parks
Facebook Page - we would love to have
you join us.

 

On behalf  of  Kui Parks congratulations to the winners of  the Frequent Stayer Program for January &
February 2019. The 6 winners each receive a $100 voucher to redeem at a Kui Park.

January

Con Oosterwaal
Wandi W.A. (Manjimup Central Caravan Park)

Deb & Hank Vandeonk
Tewantin QLD (Horseshoe Tourist Park)

John Willis
Yokine W.A. (Kingston-on-Murray Caravan Park)

February

Brian & Sue Robinson
St Ives NSW (Silver Sands Caravan Park)

Russell Bailey
Wynnum QLD (posted in)

Carmel Nalder
Wynnum West QLD (Cootamundra Caravan Park)

To participate in this monthly draw, ask for a Frequent Stayer Card at one of  our member parks. Have the
card punched at every park you stay at and after just 6 stays you too can go into the draw to be a WINNER!
Kindly note that the Frequent Stayer Card is NOT a membership card and does not entitle you to a
10%  discount. (The discount is only available on a valid Kui Parks Loyalty Membership Card).
 

///what3words

Kui Parks is pleased to introduce the newest LOCATION FINDER in the world. As a traveller this is a must
have! This will replace GPS co-ordinates due to their ease of  use! All Parks on the Kui website as well as
on our new Australian Map / Park Finder (due end March), will have their own ///what3words address.
///what3words have broken the world up into 3m x 3m squares each with their own unique 3 word
address. You can f ind a location or a person within a 3m x 3m square anywhere on this planet!! As a traveller
this is gold! Why not f ind out more on my blog. It  will cost you $0 to download your free app and to find
out more. Go to Don’t Ever Get Lost Again!
 
 
On behalf  of  the team at Kui Parks thank you for your continued support of  our parks and we hope we will
see many of  you on the road or at one of  our Kui Parks.

With kind regards
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